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(c) Does not arise.

(d) Safety measures taken to avoid 
accidents at unmanned level crossings in
clude provision of road signs and rumble 
strips/^peed breakers, counselling of trains 
drivers, educating road users through press, 
Akashvani, Ooordarshan and cinema slides 
etc. and conducting ambush* checks jointly 
with State Government officials, including 
traffic police to enforce compliance with the 
provisions of Motor Vehicles Act,

Overbridge in Rani Bazar (Bikaner)

2328. SHRI SHOPAT SINGH
MAKKASAR: Will the f^inister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state

(a) the progress made in regard to the 
construction of an overbridge on the railway 
crossing in Ram Bazar fn Bikaner; and

(b) the time by which the construction 
work thereon is likely to be completed'?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
GEORGE FERNANDES): (a) The overall 
progress of the work is 50%.

(b) Completion of the work will mainly 
depend on the completion of the "bridge 
approaches by the State Government.

Baii Accidents

2329. SHRt GANGA CHARAN 
LODHI:
SHRI KAMAL
CHAUDHRY:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of train accidents during 
last six months;

due to bomb explonsbns and the number of 
acck̂ ents due to other reasons;

(c) the number of persons killed in eadi 
accident;

(d) the amount of com|>ensationpakl to 
the families of the persons killed and injured 
in these acckients; and

(e) whether Government have received 
the inquiry report in regard to the causes of 
accidents and if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
GEORGE FERNANDES): (a)to(c). There 
were 240 train acckients on Indian Railways 
during the period 1.9.1989 to 28.2.1990. 
There were no accidents to trains due to 
bomb explosions. 73 train passengers lost 
their lives in these accidents.

(d) Rs. 3,12,000/-

(e) As per provisional findings, 140 
accidents occurred due to failure of railway 
staff. 24 due to failure of persons other than 
railways staff, 47 due to equipment failure, 9 
due to incidental factors, 2 due to salsotage. 
Exact causes could not be established in 3 
cases and in another 15 cases, causes are 
yet to be finalised.

Sick Industrial Units

2330. SHRI HARI KEWAL
PRASAD:
SHRI M.G. SEKHAR:
SHRI TEJ NARAYAN
SINGH:
SHRI ANADI CHARAN
DAS:
\SHRI KESHARI LAL:

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
pleaded to state:

(b) the number of accidents out of them (a) the State-wise and Sector-wise




